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LAKSHMT BAt, RANI OF JHANST

Bad-ass Queen

182B_1858

8 .., the terms used to describe the famous Indian uprising against the 
!

British in lB57 are political positions. Was it a mutiny or India's First War
dlndependence? Rebellion or uprising? A nationalist movement or a string of
hffil protests?

' 
Th" violence began in Meerut, in present-day Uttar Pradesh, and the prox-

1 -"r. cause was the British acquisition of Enfield rifles. To load these nelv .

I wapons, Bengal sepoys-the security forces for the Raj-had to use their

[ *tr to tear open paper cartridges produced, in accordance with a British

I doig". at the Dum Dum Arsenal, on the outskirts of Calcutta. A rumor had

[ ry*"a that the cartridges were greased with tallow and lard. Biting down on

I m.", ruas therefore an affront to Hindus and Muslims alike.

I fU" first to be appalled w-as.1 B11hmin worker at the arsenal, which still

] *a+ p.odr""r ordnance foi the Indian military. His disgust quickly spread

J *o* the sepoys, and many refused to load the rifles. When they were pun-

J ded. long-suppressed grievances erupted. In May 1857 some of the roughly ' ..

I firrr 1[err.un4 sepoys based in the Meerut cantonment turned on their offi- \

I cas- killing them and their families before moving to the town to massacre

I S,nglish residents there. They then marched on Delhi, where their numbers

I mlled. Over the course of a year, the rebellion spread across northern and i

I ctural India. The violence was ferocious, producing long-remembered cruel-

I 

trm: on both sides.
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British colonialism had changed {undamentally in the decades since

eral polymaths such as William Jones tried to understand India and

value from it, without interfering overmuch in local religious practice.

evangelical revival in earhnineteenth-century Britain had sent missionaries

India to provide behavioral improvements and spiritual rescues

by means of forced conversions. Economic exploitation grew more bra

from new taxes to the insatiable Eist India Company land grabs that rte

dispossessing a chunk ofthe Indian aristocracy and others less visible.

gling with such religious and economic affronts were many local gri

which propelled lower-status people into the rebellion. ooAn accumulation

ud"qqe1rsausegr" Be4jamin Disraeli rightly noted in Parliament as the

rising bega-n. The greased carlridges were a metaphorical match, Iit and

into a landscape ready to burn.

In India, the uprising produced many heroes, but only one

heroine: Lakshmi Bai, the Rani, or Queen, of Jhansi, a midsize kingdom i
the Bundelkhand region, around four hundred kilometers south of
Ceneral Hugh Rose, the British officer determined to capture her and

control of her territory, famously said, "The Indian Mutiny has produced

one man, and that man was a woman."

In the Indian nationalist story, the Rani was transformed from a

into a mythic being. At the height of the rebellion, General Rose's forces

siege to her fort and thought they had her cornered. But in the dead of ni
she mounted her horse, her young son holding on tight behind her, and mad

a do-or-die bid for freedom. She leapt from the ramparts and vanished i

the darkness.

It's olG hell of an image, engrained now in India's popular and politi
culture, and even celebrated in the West. Lakshmi Bai today is remem

'in film and poster art as a rebel leader, a warrior queen. A few years a

Time magazine listed her, along with Michelle Obama, as one of hi

"Top I0 Bad-Ass Wives." Looking down from the battlements of Jhansi

at the place where a big metal sign marks the spot of the legendary jump,

might feel a bit of vertigo. It is a sheer plunge of about fifteen meters-
to imagine anyone human surviving it.

"She is a figure of belief in some ways," says Harleen Singh, a

at Brandeis University who has written a book about Lakshmi Bai. "She aL"

lows the Indian imagination to think of a past that is a little bit out of reach,

that is always in some ways jumping over the precipice, out of control, and
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signifies that kind of rebellious strong spirit." There's also an important
.ense in which many Indian women might feel they share something with
Lakshmi Bai's story. 'oYoung women today take umbrage at the fact that her
hghting against the British is thought of as her acting like a man," Singh

continues. ooWe're fighting every day in our lives, on the street, in living, in
our households, in many different ways. And we don't fight like men. We fight
iike women because we have to fight for our rights as women."

o

tln a typical day for the Rani, weightlifting, wrestling, and steeplechase

ame before breakfast. Intelligent and simply dressed, she was a business-

-ike ruler, occasionally punishing criminals herself-with a stick. We know
:his and other details about her from a fascinating account (only recently
:ranslated in full) by a Maharashtrian priest and mendicant, Vishnu Bhatt,
'^ho stayed at Jhansi in the IB50s. Yet [ittle in the queen's life before lB57
:ugured her role as the British Empire's chief nineteenth-century villainess-
-This Jezebel Ranee," in the words of one member of General Rose's cam-

;laign.
Lakshmi Bai was born in IB2B. Her original name was Manakarnika,

:nd she was also known as Manu. Her mother died when Manu was young,

ind it seems she was raised mainly in the company of boys, picking up

:rrsemanship as part of her upbringing. At puberty she was married to a

=an with a much higher social position: Gangadhar Rao, the recently widowed

=aharaja of Jhansi. A cultured, bookish man (who was given to cross-dressing,

.r,,tording to Vishnu Bhatt), he was well into his forties, childless, and look-

..:ls for an heir.

The young queen, with her newly given name of I,akshmi Bai, was installed
: the ornate, art-filled Jhansi palace, where servants labored to fill the air
u:th the scent of flowers. The maharaja was less interested in his young wife
::-an in other pursuits, so it is said the queen passed the time teaching
r, ,r.emanship and swordsmanship to her female servants; by some accounts,

+r:e created a well-drilled women's military unit. (In the 1940s a women's

-giment raised by Subhas Chandra Bose [37] for his Indian National
l=rv would be named the Rani o[Jhansi Regiment.)

lishnu Bhatt put this all down to lhe region"s arid climale. which made

:lre men of the Bundelkhand oosomewhat weak of body and mind," and the

fil:oren confident and strong. When Lakshmi Bai held court, ooshe sometimes
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appeared in male clothing: pyjamas, a waistcoat and headgear with a sta

fan-like top," he wrote. "Around her waist, she tied a scarf with gold

and hung from it a sword in a scabbard. She was a tall, fair
thus, she looked like the avatar of a warrior goddess."

[n ]851, after nine years as a somewhat eccentric royal consort, she

celebrated throughout Jhansi for doing the more conventional thing:
ing a son. The celebrations would be tragically short-lived. The child
when he was just three months old. Crucially, the maharaja was also dr

U"der--ibe Dqgtrine of Lgp_.", a typically British form of colonial
brigandage-lhievery sanctified by conversion into a doctrine-the Raj
itselfthe right to annex any territory under British influenieifiisiule.
pened to die without an heir.

Despelate to preserve his family's dominion, the maharaja adopted

cousin's son, Damodar Rao, and left instructions lhat Lakihmi Bai

Jhansi after he was gone. Yet when he died in 1853, the British a

Jhansi anyway and hoped to pension offthe Rani. She refused the
of sixty thousand rupees they offered her, and petitioned Lord Dal
the East India Company's governor-general, for redress. ooDoes it entitle
to seize the Government and territory of Jhansi?" Lakshmi Bai wrote to
housie in an official oomemorial," or petition. "Does it entitle them to
your memorialist's treasury-to pension off your memorialist on a
of the Treasures of the State, payable only during the period of your
rialist's life, and to deprive your memorialist's ward, or the heirs of thc
Rajah, of their entire inheritance, except the petty reversion of his
estate?"

Unmoved, the British stationed a garrison in Lakshmi Bai's ki
oversee the running of her state. For a time, she seemed an uni
problem-until June 1857, when, after several weeks, the rebel sepoys

Jhansi.

Fearful of the spreading unrest, sixty British officials had taken refi4r
their families in the fort. As their food supplies dwindled, they were

safe passage by the rebels on the condition that they lay down their
The British complied, but as the families filed out of the fort, they

ralled. The men were beheaded; the women and children hacked to d
The dismembered bodies were left to rot on the red earth for days, until
tually buried by British forces. (Later, the British erected a monumenl
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today stands a little forlornly behind locked gates, down a lane filled with
small workshops repairing tires and other automotive parts.)

Thoqg,h Lqks,bqu -Bai deried any involyement, the British held her re-
sponsible for the massacre. We still don't know the truth. Nonetheless. British
forces were soon advancing on Jhansi. There is evidence that Lakshmi Bai
used her considerable diplomatic skiils to try to stay out of the fighting, but
she was now part of the uprising whether she liked it or not. cornered, she
erhorted her people to fight. "wb fight for independ ence,,, she is supposed to
have said. o'In the words of Lord Krishna we will, if we are victorious, enjoy
the fruits of vicrory; if defeated and killed on the field of battle, we shall
surely earn eternal glory and salvation.,,

The British hombarded the fort, and were answered by heavy return fire,
.ome of it from a massive thirty-inch cannon mounted on the ramparts, where
:he queen was said to stand, sword in hand, urging her fighters on. In his
:nemoir, the visiting priest Bhatt wrote of eleven nights of harrowing fighting,
:ncluding British projecriles that bursr in a hail of pellets and nails. Fires
=r'ept through parts of the fort. setting off a powerful explosion in the armory
.nd destroying the temple. The British also had the advantage of telescopes,
"hich allowed them to locate and blow up the water supply.

; By the time the British finalry breached the wails, th" qr""r, whom theyd
I .'"o stalked by telescope, had vanished. Just before they arrived, she made

i 
--1 famous horseback leap-or, if we are to take the word of Bhatt, who was

I a-:-* in the fort at the time, her midnight escape down a back staircase.
g ':-'dran martial traditions typically stress either victory or giving up one,s

I r" r"f)o.or Die." in Mohandas Gandhi's later slogan, see BB). But there

I ' r third opt.iln they allow" and it's buirt into the architecture of many

I - -:ran fbrrs: it's known as the dharm-daruor. or ..dharma 
door,-. u .*uil

I :ril::jj;:d" 
gate through which a fort's defenders mighr discreerly and

I r, rhe .rired fort, the queen left behind at reast three thousand dead

I 'Lrr:-1.ns: the British had achieved retribution, at a ratio of fifty to one. From

1 -+=-ior. roughly a ten-hour ride south of Jhansi, General Rose would soon

I 
*-._:1 

:1" *irl."f another. In Lakshmi Bai,s final charge, she came gallop_

I 
r'ns :,r the British dressed in red, like a mare sordier, and brandishing her

I '*' 'r:'--\ccording to Rose, her recovered corpse wore gold anklets and a neck-I .u - ,,i oearls.
II
IiIroI
InIII
II
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Th_e dqa$jf the Rani of Jhansi was one of the final death knells of the

rebellion, though there continued to be reprisals by the British-a
retaliatory violence the Indians called the Devil's Wind.

Lakshmi Bai's mythification began shortly thereafter. In this rare

India and the West were on the same side. Characters based on her

appearing in popular British novels, women who were invariably

and potentially deadly. There were also Indian songs featuring versi

Lakshmi Bai-and novels, and eventually television series and Boll
films. Even political leaders such as Indira Gandhi (46) and Sonia

would be portrayed, sometimes a little satirically, as Lakshmi Bai, atop

steed, midleap.

Lakshmi Bai's moat at Jhansi is now a field of scrub grass. Just ber

it is a little diorama of the battle. At its center is the most iconic i

the queen: on her springing charger, with her sword held high-a tit
Shivaji (19), except she holds the reins between her teeth.

Lakshmi Bai was the most famous female figure of the uprising of
Yet she was not the only woman to have picked up arms against the

that year. Primary sources give us enigmatic glimpses of others: the

Maid of Delhi, who fought in the uniform of a man; the Lucknow woman

her gun from a pipal tree during the Battle of Sikandar Bagh, hitting slx

officers before being blasted right out of the branches. But because d
shmi Bai's social position and a fascination with her unusual story m
the British and the Indian national sides, the sources for her life are

richer than those we have for many other women in Indian histor

the fact that, in 1858, the British ran off with the boxes containing

ministration's records.

Even as Indian society often subjugates its female citizens, a

feminine power and force is lodged deep in the popular psyche. Ii
Bai's famous image evokes powerful Hindu goddesses such as Kali and

What's troubling is that women who manage to excel in a largelr

dominated society are seldom construed as human, as examples

emulation. Instead, they're ascribed extrahuman powers. Supposedl'c

celebrates them, but in fact it denies the reality and thus the

their experience.

Of the few women who figure in the Indian historical pantheon.

royal or upper caste. Deified, even these few remain elusive. Harleen $

{

in her research on Lakshmi Bai, was tantalized by the idea of the
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[ 
**O:.o which were never recovered. o.It,s 

a great wish of mine,,, she says, ..a

I mmantic desire, you might say, that one day that box might be found-that

I T" 
drl we youl{}ave her own voice telling us her story rather than trying to

I 11ol**:, 
her life and her story from alr these different sources that purfort

I b tell us the Rani,s story, when we know so little about her.,,

I * i,:lilT.x"T:ffi1":TlffIiJ*Iffiilxil:T contain ttr" s'eut- )f


